
not visible In northern *ti-
tudM. A Urge number ef these W|H
shown on the screen, Including th« 
Magellanic cloud, The pleures also 
Included the Andromeda g«d Orion 
nebulae, many dusters, spiral nebulae 
and ripg nebulae, with stars eccasleu- 
ally so numerous that It had been pas
sible to photograph as many as halt 
a million an a single plate.

“There are many çiant stars In t^e 
sbjF, vastly greater than our sup," 
said the speaker. “Many of the stars 
are double stars, and hundreds of the 
double stare are variable. By study
ing the variations of light we get the 
distance, and from that get the dis
tance of the whole cloud or cluster. 
By thus using the variables for an 
estimate of distance Jte have been 
enabled to increase grandly the dimen
sions of the whQlp system of stars. 
All tb the nebula of Orion we now be
lieve that it does not shine by Its own 
radiance, but that the heat from the 
very hot stars In the trapestum goes 
out into the nebulous mass and ex
cites it to radiation.

‘•Our sun," continued the speaker.
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The Saving» Outlined for the 
Week-End at BAIRG’S

For here are values that must irresistibly 
appeal to your sense of savin£. '

Sane and Practical.

See this beautifully fine 
even soft texture long cloth, 
highly recommended for sum
mer under things, childrens 
dresses, underskirts a,nd home

Heeds*
£ the (inservative side the
u^tbe gangway are generdjTV
J iadependeht piind than their ■
es above. I
lr mult .nut display tav*i > 
1 papers or books; which do 

in some way to thé business 
' ,t j9 permissable, however, 
and answer letters, but this 
illy done unostentatiously, ., 

may read newspaper* to! 
jg or even the gel levies, tho’j 
U, may nowadsTO' bp.. UW$<:' 

Formerly this was not al- ^

jS not permitted In the 
be division lobbies, -or cor- 

food cf any kind ÿd-
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as the coward

TRICOLETTEI Nor is 
I There 
Lia the
Li, speakers seek to meieten 
Us when speaking. ^lemljfljy’ 
Laaried in this respect, and 
Ln cold water and milk to 
[ liquids. Mr. Gladstone’s 
[«pomatum pot” . has ...become 

It contained à ol-eparatlbiî 
L his Wife always nay that i 
Eruse during a t$ps and im-i 
| speech.
gnber must enter the House ■ 
percoat. or carrying an Ufil- [ 
Hats are. however, worn. For- j 

111. silk hats were de riguer; I 
Hays nearly every typo of hat 

uncover

MW ttYBBCOAVS—Much underpriced to clean up 
assortment of odd sizes; shades of Light and I 
Qvey, as sang aet yap could wish them; tp (11 
it 8 to IB years. Special .. ...................

BQÏ8’ NIGHT S-RIRTS—Striped Flannelette Night St 
*OT hW» fr<W 8 to 16 years, well made, cellar Qj 
and pockets; $1.50 value. To Clear ..... .. v<

GEORGETTE
WAISTS

Boys' Shirts- and Pants. 
Sites 36 ta 90. Special

Sizes 32 to 34. Special ,

Gorgeous Waists, sure to captivate levers 
of rich looking, rare and refined Styles In 
TrlcoiettB and Georgette. Many popular 
Junkers enter into this sale as well ; shades 
of Henna, Browp, Fawn, Canary, Navy aufi 
White. Mot one in tpe assortment value 
for less than $4.00. Special Fri- (O 1A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..
COAT QMAMïINT^Blaçh 81* 1 Anns’ SWBA- 

and Braid Coat ornaments, ~ . --
sorted makes, were SOc.

Irapd New 
lite. show.Stock, In Black age 

ing Tuxedo front, t>

fio.MS'i-imiw-F.RU fiSSTSSH
90C. Friday, Saturday 7Qr Scarves for girls,!

•stssk ™ksW» - i&srMfl
Lackawana quality Vepts, high day, Saturday and 
neeh, leng sleeveg, underpanta-to gar •• .. .,1
j»atcb; ynkie length, rt*ea_tu fit Windsor TiESk-suii

dy Blouses or shirt 
come in Silk and Or 
in various shades 
plaids and stripes,
Friday» Saturday!
Monday •• •• j*

NIGHTGOWNS—Worn 
flannelette Night® 
neck, short sleeves, 
waist, Reg. $l.$6;;i 
Sat and Monday ., 

tad DUST CARS—An ai 
white muslin and 
tens, you need thy

The Newest Rich1 A member must 
Lrises to speak, or to change 
L seat to another. V

liT ITlQl'ET^ef

«ber may wear his hat tn the
[lobby providing 1»e «SCflvera 
Lkg the tellers. If a raem- 
U to raise a point of order, 
[division is in progress, he 
Lia seated while putting hi* 
| to the chair. It need not 
I profound obeisance, merely 
Lion of the head, 
pse is generally held to infil
ling of hands. But In the 
ibis is not so. Neither hand- j 
I. nor stamping of feet is per- 
The recognized method of in- j 

| ipplause by “Hear, hear,” ! 
I over and over again, • TheSb

A CORSET SALEI
S

llag Extraordinary Values,
Up to 6,50 a pair lor *<

iug Wool 
' .shades of 
frown and 
value. Fri.

A few fortunes of a million, aqd a 
great many in six figures are in the 
making, with name of our most re
spected citizens helping. Tue large 
sums which accrued to those who 
were “in right” on the market dur
ing . the inflationary war and after
war days are being duplicated by the 
wionipgs—u la difficult to cat! then»

. “earntaga,,-«K)f our latest industrial 
adventurers, the bo<Vtleggers. While 
a totally Inadequate force of men is 
trying to enforce the Vplstaad meas
ure, a more than adequate army of 
bootleggers, large and small, afoot, in 
motors, and afloat, la making profits 
which are not small compared with 
those ol the war babies, 

t is there a class of society which 
Is not contributing to these gains? 
The rloh are apparently getting all 
the liquor they need, without expos
ing themselves to any great danger, 
of arrest. The poor manage to find 
men With pints and quarts. There 
are no licenses to pay, except to dis
honest enfereers ef the law; the sell
ing profit ts tremendous; aufi. in some 
places, the traffic seems about as open 
as in the days before we ever heard 
of Mr. Volstead.

It would be interesting to have a 
man of the energy of Theodora Roose
velt In charge of enforcing the laws 

f relating to liquor. We doubt that 
even he, with all hi# aggressiveness 
and determination, could make much 
of a showing. Fut It in the power of a 
large number of men to profit greatly by 
winking at what many people unques
tionably consider petty violations of 
the law, and the résulta are usually 
the same. In the present temper of 
society, how many men would it take 
to make the constitutional amendment 
effective? Representative Upshaw of 
Georgia thinks that every man should 
inform his neighbour, that everybody 
should he a stool pigeon. His propos
al is shout as far from practical as 
can he Imagined, but his idea of the 
number of agents neeeeeary for law 
enforcement may not be far from the 
truth—Boston Sunday Herald.

ef* hand, up-tq-date ; shades ol 
and Grey. Special Friday, Sat

SILK COLLARS—Soft Collars ef 
shape, very neat looking, for Mid-

Ists, they
Sharp Is the w ....... opportunity afforded here—high grade, per

usals are presented in ail assortment of sizes and 
„ . from high and medium busts, laoe and embroidery

vaines up to $«.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Man» M 4Q

Monday.......................
ANGORA TAMS—Misses Angora 

wool Tams are popular, the 
shades including Crimson, Rose, 
Turquoise and Saxe. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and Off- 
Monday OUV.

«CORDICHÉT” ‘ CROCHET COT» 
TOR—The choice of neat work
ers, strong, serviceable and epa? 
ventent, specially twisted 8l .. 
finished, comes in pretty «hades 
as well as white; large tel* 
Special O for .. .. ..

Reg. 46c

’s striped 
us, round 
shirred at

irtment in 
loured cot-
everv day,

FAWN COATING—Ç4 inch, 
Beauty for spring Coats, hand 
our-t n g p.. O... 
some light fawn shade of vel 
our. Reg. $6.50. Friday, Shi 
urday and Moadsj Aj

eRINTjf—Pretty Chintz patterns 
extra strong texture, suitable 
for pews ef every hip.d, light 
and dark patterns, 36 inehas

Monday .. .. .. .. wVC»
QUILT COTTONS—Small «oral

patterns on striped grounds, 
make unusually pretty Quilt 
Cottons. Special Friday, Sat- 
urday and Monday 00_

SERVICE 6INQPAMS-in_ ftpe
checks and stripes as well as
plain, fawn and blue; gpod 
wearing "Ginghams "tor' Rbm- 
pers, overalls, aprons, etc. 
Special Friday, Sat- OÇ_

1 nrday and Monday ,. 6wV* 
SAW SERGES—42. inch Navy 

Wool Dregs Serges, fast fade
less Dye, nice for gtyle, ope 
piece Dresses Middys. Reg. 
$1,10. The yard Friday, Sat-

T.!*!?.::::.:: 95c.
ART CASEMENTS—36 inch all 

over Art Casements, dbrk 
grounds, showing pretty «oral 
patterns, cosy leaking. Reg. 
70#. yard. Friday, Sat- CQ, 
urday and Monday ., vîR.»

CREAM. CASEMENTS—fifi Ipofi 
fancy floral patterned Case
ments, bwdeeed, uneosmen 
looking. Reg. 50#. yard, fri» 
day, patuiday and JO
Monday

HOSPITAL GAVEE — 36 inch 
pure white Hospital Gauze, 

'absolutely pure, ‘tech piece 
wrapped and free .from dust 
or wpurltles. The yard 11 _

MOREEN SHIRTINGS — The 
most serviceable you eon buy 
for underskirts, shades of 
Royal, Saxe, Green and Black, 
88 inches wide. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and OA 
Monday,. .... 0*M-»

lar, doubleIn pretty shades, Taupe, Brown, Saxe, Navy, turn on 
cuff, belted and lined throughout, to fit from 2 to 6 years. 
up to $7.oo, Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... .1

Hill Bull.
Rubber Footwear Our Burnt HOSIERY

i delivered anywti 
Britain, Canada or t 
s. by Floral Telegr*
:f.t.d.) •

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
HOUSE FOOOTWkAR

FLEECED H08IEXT—Plain B 
fibbed knee tops, closely 

Special .. J

with heavy 
tied, QA_STORM RUBBERS—Women’s high cut Storm Rubbers f 

quality live rubber. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday <M
and Monday........... .,........................................... .

MEN’S RUBBERS-Higb cut Storm Rubbers, assured 1, 
wear in every pair; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1.75. I
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

GIRLS RUBBERS—Children's a

assorted sizes.
heTtrêb hôsIE—In three prejfy Hea

ther mixtv.es, fancy ribl finish.lot AmaziuQ v ^ 
Speeds in Heaven.

s, Crosses 
CiitFlow<

Quite an assortment of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s warm Felt 
and Cloth Slippers, Juliets and Romeos, sbft sglea-and ot.hera 
stitched leather soles ; mixed sizes, values - pair.
Friday, Saturady and Monday, all one BywKDvT/ , 4

ASHMERE HOSIERY—Plain 
mere in" Winter weight; vi 
$1:60. Friday, Saturday and 

ASHMERE HOSIERY—Hea 
Cashmere Hosiery, assorted 
Regular $t,80. Friday, Sati 
Monday .. ,. ..3.. • •

Wool Cash-
Misses’ Storm Rubbers,

reputable make, 'new stock 
Sises « to 10. Special ..

■bbed Wool 
fast Blaek.

aud QC-$1.79
Sises U ta S. SpecialMcNE3- part obsetvatd^f, arnazéi the

F0( the Twentieth r Century 
Fully with an account, •Rlus-f: 
S lantern gUfiefe of tb« .-MBrj 
meries of astronomers re- j 
I the distances. , magnitudes. 
Ns of the stellar hodîés“ân3“ 
1 systems. t-7 J «,
N of the Andromeda ff tbife 

«te rate of 176 ralfbl a see- i 
|mentioned at least .one spiral 
thtoh--- V , !

P. 0. Box Pickings
Closely PareilDeoUe en one ol theme 

SERVICEABLE QUILTS SMALLWARE SECTION on O LOVESs
FabricLADIES’ GLOVES—Inexpensive good w 

Gloves, 3 dome wrist, in Black, Grey i 
appelai value. Friday, Saturday and
day . . .....................................................'‘•’I

KID GLOVES—Ladles' fine Kid Gloves, In 
Grey and Black, 2 dome wrist; a real | 
value. Friday, Saturday sad Monday . .j 

SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—A popular G 
season, close, warm and neatly made, pi 
Greys and Browns, I dome wrist. H 

• I6c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 
HUANTS’ BOOTS—Soft soled Boots in I 

tone effects ; buttoned style; sizes I 
Reg. 90c . Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S BOOTS—In heavy Gwimetal Loath 
neat and comfortable, solidly made; si; 
Regular $5.20 value. Fri*
Monday............................

.WOMEN’S BOOTS—Soft Dom 
pointed tee, military hèel, fui 
for $1,00. Friday, Saturday 

STRONG TOWELS—Unbleached,
Towels, 46 Inch size; soft finis 
urday, and Monday, eae*-..

Cuticura Talcum Powder, large tin . ,89c. 
Cuticura Toilet Soap) the case .. . .35c, 
Armour's Shaving Sticks, each .30c.
Mennen'a Tooth Paste, in tubes . .26c, 
Glycerine, in handy size bottles, each .. 10c, 
Face Clothe, In soft White Terry, each .. 8c. 
Absorbent Gotten, sterilized; ounce

packs................... ,.................... ............. 5c,
Absorbent Cotton, large rolls ... .90 & 30c. 
Taylor’s Sharing Cream, large tubes . ,2»ç. 
Mentholatum, a household necessity;

pots.........................................................29c.
Pages Talcum Powder, classy; the tin . .85c, 
Sultana Hand Cleaner; always needed

tin........... ..... .......................................14c.
Sink Brushes and Nail-Brushes i ,7c. k 8c.
Tan Boot Laces ; the dozen .................... 12c.
Mending Wools, Black, White and Col

ored .. .. ...................... . .1 ..-8a;
Pepper and Salt Shakes, glass; each ..RH*. 
2 in 1 Boot Polish; thé-tin........................16c.

Spectacles, gilt rims, assorted .. .. 
Csetoria. They look for it; bottle
Dish Mops, wood handle..................
Dress Girdles, assorted shades .. .. 
Patent Leather Belts; asserted shades
Pearl Necklets; assorted...................
Prayer Beads, White ,, .. .. ■-» ÿ..,
Chair Bottoms, shaped, 2 for.............
Hearth Brooms, long handle, each ., 
Whisks, wire bound, plush tipped, esc 
Galvanized Coal Shovels, each ..
Sink Strainers, enamelled ...............
Watch Fobs, extra good, each .. .. 
Mendets—mends everything, the box 
Aluminum Egg Cups, each ..
Sink Brushes, handled .. ..
Kitchen Mirrors, each .. /..
Apple Corers, quick workers 
Brooches, quite a variety, each . 
Machine OU; the bottle .

Four And a Half 
Billions of New 
Construction m 1922

lal k Foreign ich was known to be speed- 
k »t the raté qf S0d miles «

300,000
^fte stars are so- distant, to 
N It takes light, traveling al 
« H6,ooo miles a second 
6 like 2000 years to - reach

;ed Tans,1rs to contint

for this 
shades of

Industrial Centre# 
om and the ”oath 
» names, addressei 
: are classiflM. > 
000 trade headini

According to statistics prepared by 
F. W, Dodge Co., 1823 broke all records 

i for construction activity. Contracts in 
j *7 northwestern states, which included 
! about three-fourths of the construct
ion of the country, amounted last year 

i to $3,345,880,000, which would indicate 
about $4,500,000,000 for the whole of 

I the United States, an Increase of 43 
| per cent over 1821. Of thie total, resi- 
j dentlal building was the dominant tac- 
i tor, furnishing 46 per oenü bf the te
tri. Public works and utilities were 

j about 17 per cent, business buildings 
16 pqr cent, Industrial buildings 10 

| per cent, educational buildings 8 per 
leant The building boom proceeded 
further in the eastern stata than In 

(the middle west, and has been ac- 
t compacted by rising prices and wages
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go-between Three for aBlankets, suitable tor
sold singly. Friday,
.......... .. ...................

LACE CURTAIN H—WW1 
patterns; were $3.20 ï 
and Monday, pot Pati1

CREAM CURTAIN9—La 
decidedly

to 17,Best grade Celluloid C< 
but we wish to state thi 
assorted shapes and styli 
values up to 30c. each. A

itteey all-over
Saturday

to com-
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